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JAG odsoudil bývalého šéfa FEMA Brocka Longa, část
II
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Zdálo se, že věčná degenerace FEMA a samolibost Brocka Longa
skutečně rozčilují viceadmirál Darse E. Crandall, který z důvodů
neuvedených Real Raw News zůstal na Guantánamu od popravy
Gretchen Whitmerové, místo aby odletěl zpět do Camp Blaz na
Guamu. .

„V Blaze se chystá něco velkého,“ bylo vše, co nám bylo řečeno.
"Admirál Crandall může zkusit případ kdekoli." prostě mu dejte zločin
a obžalovaného.“

https://realrawnews.com/2023/07/jag-convicts-former-fema-boss-brock-long-part-ii/
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Středeční obžalovaný byl ohavný bývalý administrátor FEMA Brock
Long, který šel ve stopách svých předchůdců a zneužil svou autoritu
k přeměně agentury pro pomoc při katastrofách na ozbrojenou
odnož Ministerstva vnitřní bezpečnosti. Ani Brock Long, ani dřívější
šéfové FEMA, zmiňovaný admirál Crandall svému koncipientovi,
neměli před vedením FEMA kriminální minulost. Bylo to, jako by v
nich samotné postavení vnuklo dravou touhu zbavit občany práv a
svobod, které považují za posvátné.

Po středeční přestávce na oběd si admirál Crandall předvolal
prvního svědka obžaloby, Dr. Daniela Kaniewského, druhořadého
úředníka FEMA během Longovy vlády teroru. Kaniewski,
jednomyslně potvrzený Senátem v roce 2017, byl zástupcem
správce agentury pro odolnost, odpovědným za řešení problémů
připravenosti v době přírodních katastrof. Mluvil o své akademické a
pracovní historii a byl požádán, aby identifikoval obžalovaného.

„Oranžová kombinéza. Pouta. Sedí u toho stolu. To je Brock Long,“
řekl Kaniewski.

Admirál držel v rukou balík papíru. "Pan. Kaniewski, znáš červený a
modrý seznam FEMA?

Kaniewski ztěžka polkl. "Nejsem u soudu, že?"

"Jste svědek, pane Kaniewski, svědek, kterému byla nabídnuta
podmíněná imunita žalobce výměnou za čestné svědectví, což od
vás očekáváme," řekl admirál.

Kaniewski si povzdechl. "Slyšel jsem o tom."

„Slyšel jsi o tom? To je úžasné – protože obžalovaný tvrdí, že o tom
vůbec nic neví. Co jsi slyšel a od koho?" zeptal se admirál.

"Slyšel jsem dva příběhy." Jeden říká, že na těch seznamech jsou
jména lidí, které FEMA cítí, že je třeba je sledovat, lidi, víte, kteří
nemají rádi politické prostředí a politiky, kteří řídí zemi, a má jména
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lidí, kteří vlastní více střelných zbraní a koupili, eh, nadměrné
množství munice. Další příběh je, že je to všechno součástí cvičení
role,“ vysvětlil Kaniewski.

"A od koho jsi ty příběhy slyšel?"

"Upřímně si nepamatuji, kdo mi řekl o seznamu sledovaných."
Pravděpodobně to bylo více než jedna osoba. Poté jsem se zeptal
Brocka, obžalovaného,   jaká byla dohoda, a on mi řekl scénář role,“
řekl Kaniewski.

"Pamatujete si, kdy vám to obžalovaný řekl?" zeptal se admirál.

"Mluvíme o pěti, šesti letech." Myslím, že to bylo někdy na začátku
roku 2018,“ řekl Kaniewski.

"Připadá mi to matoucí." Internetová fóra byla plná zvěstí o těchto
seznamech, protože internet byl věc. Přesto zde máme bývalé
úředníky FEMA, kteří říkají, že o nich nevědí žádné nebo jen
okrajové znalosti. Člověku to vrtá hlavou, to opravdu ano,“ řekl
admirál.

"Říkám pravdu," trval na svém Kaniewski.

"Překvapilo by vás, pane Kaniewski, že vaše jméno je na červeném
seznamu?"

Dlouho propukl hněv, když admirál položil list papíru na tribunu pro
svědky.

"To je lež! Jeho jméno není na seznamu,“ křičel Long. "Pokud to tam
je, tak to zfalšovali!"

Admirál se podíval na Longa. "Jak byste věděl, zda jeho jméno je
nebo není na seznamu, když o něm nic nevíte?"

Admirál Crandall poklepal na stránku špičkou ukazováčku. "To je
vaše jméno, pane Kaniewski, přímo tam, přidáno 10. března 2018. A
pro pořádek, my jsme to nezměnili."
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"Proč jsi mi to udělal, Brocku?" řekl Kaniewski Longovi.

Admirál ho požádal, aby obžalovaného neoslovoval. "Nebyl jste tak
výjimečný, pane Kaniewski; databáze má 1 540 327 jmen řazených
podle abecedy. Jste v dobré společnosti. Pokud neuvedl vaše jméno,
udělal to někdo pod jeho pravomocí.“ Svědkyni omluvil.

Deep Staters, poznamenal admirál, měli zvláštní schopnost usvědčit
se pod tlakem. Zmínil se, jak moc si váží zločinců ochotných
sebevykrádat.

Představil druhého svědka, Marka Knowlese, zástupce supervizora
FEMA Region 3 od listopadu 2017 do prosince 2018, načež
odstoupil z agentury, aby se mohl věnovat jiným ambicím. Popsal se
jako nafoukaný, ambiciózní muž, který nikdy nedovolil, aby pravidla
bránila profesionálnímu pokroku, a řekl, že on a Long často
diskutovali o společenských výhodách vymýcení lidí, kteří si říkali
vlastenci.

"Je bezpečné předpokládat, pane Knowlesi, že vy a obžalovaný jste
přátelé?" zeptal se admirál.

"Byli jsme přátelé," řekl Knowles.

"Prosím, uveďte, proč jste dnes tady a svědčíte proti svému příteli."

Knowles se uchechtl. „Řekl jsem, že jsme přátelé. A protože raději
strávím pět let v hotelu GITMO, než riskovat, že se zhoupnu ze
stromu.“

"To je nabídka, kterou jsme ti nabídli?"

"Ano," řekl Knowles.

"A proč by měl tento tribunál přijmout vaše svědectví jako fakt?"
zeptal se admirál.

"Není důvod, proč bys měl, kromě toho, že z velké části mám
účtenky," odpověděl Knowles.
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Admirál nařídil Knowlesovi, aby odpověděl ano nebo ne, pokud
nedostane jiný pokyn.

"Pan. Knowlesi, 22. března 2018 jste pozoroval obžalovaného v
domě Baracka Husseina Obamy ve Washingtonu, DC, když tam byl
s bývalým administrátorem FEMA Craigem Fugatem? zeptal se
admirál Crandall.

"Ano."

"Byl jste pasažérem vládního vozidla obžalovaného a odvezl vás oba
z kanceláře FEMA na 500 C St SW, Washington, DC, na Obamovu
fyzickou adresu?"

"Mmmhmmm."

"Ano nebo ne, prosím," zopakoval admirál.

"Ano," odpověděl Knowles.

"Řekl ti, proč jde navštívit Obamu?"

"Ne, neudělal." Řekl jen, že s ním musí mluvit,“ řekl Knowles.

„Nebyl jsi zvědavý? A můžeš to upřesnit?"

"Jasně, ale nebyl jsem placen za kladení otázek," řekl Knowles.

"A jak přesně jste se dostal k tomu, abyste viděl obžalovaného,   jak
mluví s Obamou a Fugate?" zeptal se admirál Crandall.

"Protože byli venku se dvěma agenty tajné služby, když jsme
zastavili." Zůstal jsem v autě. Brock jim vyšel vstříc, než vešli
dovnitř."

Admirál ukázal fotografii Longa, Obamy a Fugatea, jak se usmívají a
potřásají si rukama. Řekl, že Knowles pořídil fotografii přes otevřené
okno auta a že experti JAG forenzně prozkoumali obrázek a
metadata.
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Long se svíjel na svém místě u obranného stolu a žvýkal si spodní
ret.

"Pan. Knowlesi, zachytil jsi to svým mobilním telefonem, že?" zeptal
se admirál.

"Ano."

"Proč jsi to vyfotil?"

"Nikdy nevíte, kdy se vám něco v budoucnu bude hodit," řekl
Knowles.

V reakci na další otázky Knowles řekl, že Long, Obama a Fugate šli
dovnitř po minutách nesmyslného podávání rukou. Řekl, že čekal 45
minut, než Long opustil obydlí.

"A protože jsi nebyl v domě, evidentně nemůžeš vědět, o čem
mluvili, že?" zeptal se admirál.

"Jenom to, co mi řekl Brock."

"A co ti řekl?"

Knowles se trochu zasmál. „Že mluvili o šukání kvůli Trumpovi. Jako
kdyby na jaře vypukla silná tornáda, odmítli by pomoc a pak by to
obvinili Trumpa, řekněme, že vykuchal financování. A kdyby FEMA
byla přistižena s rukama ve sklenici na sušenky při krádeži v
rozbitých domech, pokusili by se to svalit na Trumpa.

"Ustupme zpět." Co jste s Longem dělali poté, co skončil u Obamy?“
řekl admirál.

"Ach, šli jsme na regionální setkání připravenosti nedaleko."

"Myslíte, že prezident Trump věděl, že Long navštívil Obamu?"

"Sakra ne," řekl Knowles s úsměvem. "Chci říct, nevím to jako fakt,
ale no tak, realisticky to nevěděl." Trump byl nepřítelem FEMA."

"Proč to?"
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„Protože Trump chce vyčistit Deep State a FEMA je Deep State.
FEMA není součástí Homeland; FEMA je vlast. Dokud jste nepřišli
vy, FEMA ovládala nejopevněnější arzenál v zemi – Mt. Počasí.
Dokonce i Cheyenne má zabezpečení na úrovni Walmart ve
srovnání s tím, co je na Weather,“ řekl Knowles.

Admirál poděkoval a svědka propustil.

Část III zveřejním co nejdříve. Trochu pozadu.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 66 492 krát, 1 342 návštěv dnes)

Vydělávám 90 dolarů za hodinu prací z domova. Nikdy jsem si
nepředstavoval, že je to upřímné, ale moje nejbližší společnice
vydělává šestnáct tisíc amerických dolarů měsíčně prací na spojení,
což pro mě bylo opravdu ohromující, předepsala mi, abych to
jednoduše zkusil. Tuto práci si nyní musí vyzkoušet každý tím, že
použije tento web… http://www.Payathome7.com

Naposledy upravil před 59 minutami Delavic

Vydělejte pro každého (26 000 $ __ 38 000 $) měsíc online
Vydělávání peněz online více než 15 000 $ jen jednoduchou prací
bez předchozích zkušeností nebo dovedností. Buďte svým vlastním

http://www.payathome7.com/
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šéfem A pro více informací navštivte kteroukoli záložku tohoto webu
Díky moc, stačí 

 otevřít tento odkaz……..  http://earnings92.blogspot.com

Naposledy upravil Delavic před 18 hodinami

Vydělávám 90 dolarů za hodinu prací z domova. Nikdy jsem si
nepředstavoval, že je to upřímné, ale moje nejbližší společnice
vydělává šestnáct tisíc amerických dolarů měsíčně prací na spojení,
což pro mě bylo opravdu ohromující, předepsala mi, abych to
jednoduše zkusil. Tuto práci si nyní musí vyzkoušet každý tím, že
použije tento web… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 19 hours ago by Delavic

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings92.blogspot.com

Last edited 20 hours ago by Delavic

In the video, it appears that CGI Eric Holder is speaking for Martha’s
Vineyard, where Barry and Michelle live. The deep fake image of
Holder was immediately put out by the deep state. Could the CGI
creators be living and operating from their overlord’s home? Holder
lives in both New York and Washington D.C. as a partner at
Covington. Because we know he has been incarcerated by JAG, so
he is not in the U.S.

I know about fema from all the stealing done in Houston Texas. On
was caught who was not fema but was caught stealing in someone
house.

Why the impatience? Cut Michael some slack.
He has been ill and is still recovering. He is

 doing an excellent job & he promised nothing.

http://earnings92.blogspot.com/
http://www.payathome7.com/
http://earnings92.blogspot.com/
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Plan A to Plan D. Sometimes life is Plan A to
Plan Z. And back again.

Lord, grant us patience, we want it yesterday. Geez! IT’s behavior
can be summed up thus: beggars can’t be choosers. RRN can count
their blessings because if they have a customer service dept., it will
be inundated with complaints 24/7. But they know better since it is
the nature of the beast per se. Can I get a witness? Blessings 🙏🙏
from The REAL Delavic.

Money says, Long was wacked on Friday 7/7, lucky sevens. Rolling
dice time of trapdoor disappearing act approximately 10 am. Ghoul
pool wager pronounced dead at 10:”07″ lucky seven.

The 3rd Commandment is not one of the 10 SUGGESTIONS.
 The Lord will not hold you guiltless Jesus Christ is the NAME

 above all names.

On the cross, Jesus said, Father, forgive them for they do not know
what they are doing. Blessings 🙏🙏 from The REAL Delavic.

John, my take is death was pronounced at 1:07 (Juan O Savin).
Coincidence? Possibly. Blessings 🙏🙏 from The REAL Delavic.

1.“And why should this tribunal accept your testimony as fact?” the
admiral asked.”

 2.”The admiral instructed Knowles to respond with yes or no
answers unless instructed otherwise.” COMMENT: I cannot imagine
answering a “Why” question (in any language I know of) with “Yes” or
“No, though a ‘clever’ person might answer with a different, single
word: “Because.”

Ya no coincidence that all of those hurricanes [HARP] showed up at
the Southern Boarder as soon as Trump stepped into office. And
they did just as he stated.
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Looking forward to the complete destruction of HAARP.
Unfortunately, there are 14 locations, worldwide. The

 ultimate weapon used against mankind.

THIS GUY SHOULD HAVE BEEN GRATEFUL TRUMP PICKED
HIM BUT HE STABBED HIM N US IN THE BACK —HANG HIM
AND GET IT OVER WITH

Are the odds better than not fugate and long pulled a 40 minute
reverse oreo and finger-cuffed obama or do you think brock was the
wanton bitch?

More you ‘talk’, more I’m convinced you’re a “guy” – or a “bio-guy”,
Julius aka Julian. But mainly, a nasty troll, whatever ‘dress’ you’re
wearing.

I hear there destroying old chemical weapons
 Hope it don’t end up in the.smoke.cloud thats headed our way. Very

suspicious!

ICYMI, credible sources say that the smoke from the Canadian
wildfires contained benzene and formaldehyde both toxic and can be
lethal if inhaled in excess. These people a not just sick but evil per
CUE. Blessings 🙏🙏 from The REAL Delavic.

“Because Trump wants to purge the Deep State, and FEMA is the
Deep State. FEMA is not part of Homeland; FEMA is Homeland.
Until you guys came along, FEMA controlled the most fortified
arsenal in the country—Mt. Weather. Even Cheyenne has Walmart-
grade security compared to what’s at Weather,” Knowles said.

(Early 2018 was the Obama secret meetings with FEMA) What is he
saying about FEMA? What was the change in loss of control over
Mt. Weather. There’s no more news on it. Just ended. White Hats got
it and it don’t seem to make a difference so far.

FEMA IS NOT DS,,,THOUGH SOME OF THE RRN READERS WILL
END UP IN A CAMP,,,MAINLY TALION THOUGH,,,
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The White Hats’ taking of Mt. Weather is among the articles here in
RRN. Start searching, you’ll find it. Its a good one.

Michael Baxter,
 Again, take your time. Your health first.

 BUT I have to admit that your writing is great – the plot thickens and
at the peak.

 What a cliff hanger!

Long being tried at GITMO is going to lead to a whole string of
condemnations and hangings. Deceit has its rewards.

all that glad handing and palm pressing was just how fags get
pumped up, leftist sources say. it’s like dogs sniffing asses, except
with hands

My mind just went back to when Barry showed up at the WH that
time and went around the room ‘glad-handing’ while being ‘escorted’
by the cackling hyena and the dementia patient was stumbling
around being ignored by everyone!

I hate to throw cold water on this feel good minute but just saw and
interview with mike Adams and Dane Wigington and this world !!!!! Is
being geoengineered as we speak and there doesn’t seem to be any
way back. Unbelievable but over 20 MMMMillion acres in Canada
have been destroyed or still under fire and will continue through the
summer. Add to that the same thing is going on in Siberia. You need
to hear but will depress you—–.There is so much I couldn’t even
begin to enlighten but if the White Hats really want to save this
country not to mention the world this is where you/they need to
attack with veracity unparalleled. Just look at the weather patterns in
this country and how is it the Euphrates which is biblical is dried up.
Some here if not many don’t want to think there is such a thing as a
tribulation period but I suggest we are either entering or about to
enter it. One simple thing–research history of the Euphrates and
then ask yourself how is this happening now and Canada Buring and
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farming in US dying and animals too—–Earthquakes and watch for
volcanic eruptions now immanent. Man can create these and he is
—–they want to kill off7.5 BBBillion people and they are in the
process of doing it. Laugh it off but you wont be laughing long—-
Scripture says mens hearts failing for fear for what is coming onto
the earth—–

 Sorry to be the harbinger of all this but feel pressured in my spirit to
do it—-

All anyone has to do is read the Bible and they can look for all the
signs God has told us will happen. Yes, we are very close to Jesus
taking his people off this earth and then the tribulation will begin in
earnest.

The escape mentality will not solve anything and is hi-jacked
Christianity. Check what it says about how this in
Stopworldcontrol.com

OK Jim—for some perverted reason I like you and only G-d Himself
can explain that one but it is time to quit your foulness and clowning
around—–everything I have been posting is real and Jesus return is
imminent—-whether you believe in a rapture or not it is almost over
and what is coming on this earth is unimaginable. just think of what
Satan can and will do then think of what G-d and His justice is. Just
read Revelations and you don’t even need to really understand but
look at all the horrible things coming—–IT IS REAL—–and this may
be your last chance to get your act together——When I say time is
short I KNOW what I am talking about—–

LOL,,, CHRIS YOU HAVE BEEN HANGING AROUND THAT MOVIE
SET FOR TOO LONG,,,

While we eagerly await His return, our job is, paradoxically, to put off
that day as long as possible, by being the vehicle for the Holy
Ghost’s restraint of the evil kosmos diabolikos. As world missions,
almost totally reliant on the existence of the American republic, are
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still prospering, and we appear to be the ‘other nation’ to whom
Jesus has entrusted the production of the fruits of the Kingdom, we
seem to be at a crossroads – will He continue to protect America for
the sake of the Great Commission (and His irreversible promises to
Israel), by producing an authentic revival here – or will He proceed to
wrap things up by allowing the Great Apostasy to prevail, leading to
the tribulation of the Church, as alluded to in Thessalonians, then the
Rapture, and then the Great Tribulation of the World and its
inhabitants – the oikoumenoi? Just watch! And remember to
‘occupy’.

Traitor?

You salty I’m not on on both of you guys side anymore? Lol.

Keep crying.

Go read Revelations very carefully.. You will see there is no PRE-
TRIB rapture.. It’s a Cabal lie to get Christians to sit around and do
nothing, waiting for Jesus to come save them..

 It’s going to be a time of testing and could have already started with
the “clot shot”..

 By the way, is the rapture supposed to happen b4 or after the
Antichrist is revealed???

 I believe that all prophesy is given as a warning..
 It’s up to each one of us to get involved in taking down the Antichrist

and his minions.. Even if it’s to only try to wake ppl up..
 The other day I watched Ricardo Bosi dropping F bombs, lambasting

Australian men for not standing up for children and leaving it to
grandmother’s to do the work.. Called them a bunch of limp dicks..
Bcos the govt is trying to change the law to allow “abortion” up to the
age of 2 yrs..

 Now tell me that the Tribulation hasn’t started!!!
 Looks like a bunch of ppl may have missed the boat..
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There are many other scriptures in the bible other then just
Revelations !!!

 Rev 3:10 Because you have kept My Command to persevere, I also
will keep you from the hour of trial which shall come upon the
WHOLE world to test those who dwell on the earth !!! Ask yourself
research how many times the church are mentioned in Rev after
Chapter 3—-

 There are so many scriptures relating to a rapture I couldn’t even
begin to list besides your mind is already made up and not by
studying the word—I don’t mean to sound harsh and hard but check
your heart but I suggest to gain knowledge and understanding of the
word first do what Luke 11:13 says to do and do it continually and
amazingly wisdom/knowledge/understanding and discernment start
to really come alive in you—–But Jesus must be Lord first in your
heart above all things.

And the end of the scripture passage that tells of these signs is, “
and the end is not yet”. A well respected Biblical scholar opined that
the world will not end until the Gospel is fully preached to the whole
world. I understand all these are meant for us to get our respective
houses in order for the end can happen anytime.

@Surf Nazare — Many of us follow Dane Wigington for years. Thank
you for speaking out and joining the fight. Yes, Dane Wigington’s
GeoEngineeringWatch website is crammed with facts and evidence
for discerning minds. He’s presented this data to Congress, but
Senators and Representatives are paid Deep State mercenaries.
Canadian fires and winds were created to burn chemicals to
genocide humanity and destroy Earth.

The good news is, AMG-news report POTUS Trump is scheduled
MONDAY, JULY 10, 2023 for Inauguration ceremony. The Criminals-
at-large seek to interrupt the event. Joe Biden the clone expired July
1, 2023 … the clone and VP Harris were removed from office, but
news media won’t announce it.
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Stay indoors if you can … away from Covid-sheading idiots and toxic
weather conditions. These wicked events will subside as Military
collects evil humans and evil angels bound to hell.

I SUGGEST YOU LOOK UP THE OWNERS OF AMG MEDIA (IM
SURE YOU ALREADY KNOW ) LOL,,,,

If we all can remember that God is in control, not the deep state
freak, we could rest easy.

Absolutely !!! But He also gave us a manual that tells us what is
going to happen if we have the ability to read and understand. Heb
4:12 For the Word of G-d is living and powerful—–how many people
actually believe that—–G-d Bless—–2Tim 1:7

I’ll witness to that. He is above all and he is for us believers. If he is
for us, who can be against us? Romans 8:31. Blessings 🙏🙏 from
The REAL Delavic.

Lol.

Just don’t do anything?

Not smart.

Both deep state and Christians are nuts

Thanks for the update!! Dane is great but the videos will scare the
$*** out of you!! Yikes!!!

Correct to perceive. Correct to share. Correct to have long
perspective. And, in my view, CORRECT to observe no counter-
action taken at present. I’d add the daily CHEM-TRAILS micro-
managing & likely poisoning earth, sky & the coming year’s food
crops. Maga!

And Almighty God said; fear not for I have overcome the world. He is
the promise keeper par excellence IMHO. As someone suggested,
God may at times be slow but never late. As for me, I live each day
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as if it is my last and live a righteous life in the eyes of God.
Blessings 🙏🙏 from The REAL Delavic.

Thank you Michael for the continuation of Long’s Tribunal trial. The
scoundrels lack America’s civilized European cultural morals and
ethics, which appear to be the source driving scoundrels to eradicate
Americans.

The vibes are high and positive up here folks… Canadian Flags
flying upside down, torn and tattered, like mine.. Tractor Trailers
having the crime of Human Trafficking painted on the Trailers… it’s
about freaking time!

I hope and pray the fires have been contained and you were not
drastically impacted by the wildfire smoke that well sourced truthers
claim contains benzene and formaldehyde. These people are evil
per CUE. I am concerned about the smoke for I have immediate
family members in Toronto and Mississauga. Blessings 🙏🙏 from
The REAL Delavic.

Hope you enjoyed it being that its all been made just for worms like
you.

for fuck’s sake jim i would sit down and buy the first round of 3 shots
of petrone silver and watch the crocs in the moat around Friar Tucks
Tavern!

Last edited 1 day ago by Julie

Do you know what I hear?
 I hear the “Imperial March,” the theme music for Darth Vader,

except…
 this time it is playing to announce the end of the Deep Staters.

 www(dot)youtube(dot)com/watch?v=vsMWVW4xtwI

Last edited 1 day ago by Outlandish Outlander
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Long erupted in anger as the admiral laid a sheet of paper atop the
witness stand.

 “That’s a lie! His name is not on the list,” Long shouted. “If it’s on
there, they doctored it!” BUSTED!!! lololol 🤣

 Take your time Michael, let the anticipation grow!

You have the right to remain silent…. yeah he blew it…
 I love it when a plan comes together!!!

YOU DON’T HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT PUBLISHING A PULITZER
WINNING NOVEL JUST TELL US THE FACTS. NO NEED TO
EMBELISH OR SPICE THE STORY UP. JUST LIKE THE OLD
DRAGNET – JUST THE FACTS MA’AM, JUST THE FACTS. LOL
BOY THAT COULDN’T ACT HIS WAY OUT OF A PAPER BAG.
SGT. JOE FRIDAY JACK WEBB & HARRY MORGAN

Yeah, you’re right. Disease is caused by black bile, swamp odors,
evil spells, demonic possession and the sins of the father.

FEMA DOES THINK A LITTLE, ,, CAMPS CANNOT BE TOO
CLOSE SO THEY DO SOME LOGISTICAL WORK,,,

Last edited 22 hours ago by Jim

Michael- Thank you for your time & dedication to put information out
for us to read, however, you need to take care of yourself along the
way. Take your time & be safe.

yes you are doing a most important task and doing it very well
indeed, take your time and enjoy the history you are reporting as it is
only this once that it will ever happen. 🙂

I wonder if FEMA still has all those guillotines that Obama and Hillary
bought to use on the American people in the FEMA camps.

They have at least one. They executed Comey on it. I understood
BO & Comey had them constructed.
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Bush Jr. Actually purchased the guillotines.
The 22nd degree oath freemasons the “Noahides” are the one they
intend to use to execute those who worship Jesus Christ

The funny thing is God cut off and cursed the Jews 2000 years ago
in 2 Esdra 1:24. God calls them his enemies in Luke 19:27 he calls
for the extermination of all of them.

So you’re doubly full of shit. First on the guillotines and second on
your ignorant anti-semitism

@Aimee — Your comment on guillotines does not agree with
Michael Baxter’s news articles on James Comey and Barry Soetoro
placing a special order of handmade guillotines specifically to murder
American homeless veterans and murder American Christians.
Please cite your source.

you people are so gullible to think its for only Christians, lol.

its not just for christians.

its for anyone who opposes them.

Military took possession of the 100,000 handmade guillotines hidden
in Colorado’s DUMBS. Refer to Michael’s news article on James
Comey’s Trial. Comey was the first Deep State mercenary that
Military chose to test the equipment because Comey and Soetoro
placed the special order of guillotines designed especially for
America’s homeless veterans, and Christians.

So FEMA is really the Gestapo and the Communist Party, rolled into
one. Sounds like a lot of FEMA agents deserve a good hanging as
well.

Their day is coming….no one will get away with the murders and
looting and treason they have all committed.

>“Orange jumpsuit. Handcuffs. Sitting at that table. That’s Brock
Long,”
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if you can publish the account, why can’t you publish ONE simple
picture as described above? it would reveal nothing that is not
already disclosed.

are you TRYING to sow doubt and undermine the credibility of these
reports?

at the very least, pls help me (and other healthy skeptics)
understand the reasoning behind the recalcitrant refusal to provide
basic photographic confirmation.

Simple answer. GITMO is a secure military facility and they restrict
photographs or video. I’ve been in such facilities and they all have a
big sign that states something like “This is a restricted area, NO
photograph, filming or audio recording is permitted. Any such
devices WILL be confiscated and persons attempting to or in
possesion of are subject to prosecution under the espionage act.”
And believe me, they are real serious about it. Even cell phones are
held at the guarded entrance.

They restrict photos and videos, so we can’t get a picture. But
someone who works there feeds MB transcripts of the trial for
publication, and that’s OK.

Makes sense.

Last edited 1 day ago by Will Caulfield

Does “feeds MB transcripts” mean under the table? If so, my guess
would be no.mmi would think that it is an approved transfer of
information. If it’s not approved then I think it would have been
stopped a long time ago.

Remember: (Taken from the About Us section)

Disclaimer:Information on this website is for informational and
educational and entertainment purposes. This website contains
humor, parody, and satire. We have included this disclaimer for our
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protection, on the advice on legal counsel.

Just leave. We can take care of ourselves without your help. Thanks
anyway.

I bet you got the “poisonous” jab(s). Stop wasting your time, spend it
getting your personal affairs in order, you’re on borrowed time.

How many times did you say Trump was a delusional conspiracy
theorist? He hasn’t been wrong about anything.

save? so you can kill us and brainwash as usual and then your goal
to destruction of humanity continues?

thats not saving.

I don’t know much but I know it is a Military Tribunal and that you’re
NOT entitled to pictures. If you want to doubt and be a septic it’s on
you. All you have to do is think and use your brain smarts to know
you’re not going to get pictures from a Military Installation.

How would a picture of Long in a jumpsuit at a table compromise the
security of the installation?

Last edited 1 day ago by Will Caulfield

In your mind, it’s a valid question. To the rest of us, it makes sense
not to divulge photos of fhigh security, classified areas. The US
Military always posts warning signs not to take video, photos, make
drawings or renderings unless prior approval is given through
command channels. Obviously, permission is not being given. That’s
the Military’s call. Period.

Last edited 1 day ago by Mark David

No one said it had to prove he was in GITMO. It would prove he’d
been arrested and put on trial.
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I’m sure there are videos of every execution. I’m hoping Trump with
share them when he gets back in office, WE THE PEOPLE deserve
to see them. Anybody with a weak stomach doesn’t have to watch
them.

I’m sure all tribunals & executions are filmed by the military. When
the American people find out the truth they should have the right to
see them. The White Hats I’m sure understand that.

He doesn’t have pictures. He is not at the location where all of this is
taking place. He talks to his source or sources and they give him the
information the military will allow him to report.

I had seen Trump back in 2016 the night before he won the election
like I was talking to him. He said was it was the deepest part of the
ocean he had to go to and save the world. So I looked it up and turns
out it was the Marianna Trench which is just south of Guam about 25
miles.

8 years later, south Guam comes up on RRN.

7/04/19 China Lake, CA quake happened and it was the main MK
Ultra base. They say it was cleared by the quake. I felt like 200 miles
away on the ocean rocked us like a boat for 20 minutes. I
complained a lot about them showing no pics, no tours, no nothing.
Not even an answer on ‘why no nothing?’.

I guess they could hang a clone in the middle of Los Angeles or NYC
and it’s not even human, so once a soul in a body is compromised to
the point it pops out, they aren’t human any more either. Pics of what
isn’t human might not matter.

At the end of 2019 comes the CV19, so that was maybe retaliation
for China Lake getting wiped out? Those MK Ultra operatives known
for coming out of China Lake processing facility, are most of what we
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see giving MSM news. I read they are just nearly all Khazarian
human hybrids running the USA main news. The deep state is
probably 100% human hybrids and clones.

They want us watching The Sound of Freedom now and focus on
human trafficking. Maybe clones and/or human hybrids don’t work
without predator consumption of real humans.

I can’t get a population count number. I was hearing from 3 – 9 billion
and some said it’s higher. It means what’s going on with earth is like
impossible to explain.

I’m hearing all that matters is the humans get rescued by rapture at
the end. I’m not sure we are that many to make a public disclosure. If
the wake up happens, they probably won’t start it with MSM kind of
news. People would quit working and head for the hills or something.
Maybe with the 10 days of lockdown when a new financial system
rolls out because there is talk that is for the final sweep of evil on the
planet, or basically we come out of it with people missing we didn’t
even know were so evil.

I heard they won’t do that until Trump comes back first.

No one is asleep … there are six (6) generations … 20% of each
generation are communists. Their aimless brains are mush by
indoctrination … you cannot reach their intellects because they were
destroyed so very long ago. The only usefulness to keeping
communists alive is slaving them … show pictures to monkeys to
see, and monkeys can do … no conversation required.

As if Trump did not know. He had most close to him watched, and
those he disliked closer. Trump, with all the pre-intel from the talked
about coup in 2012 by remaining non Obama Officers of the Military
Commission probably knew how many times a day Long pleasured
himself.

Last edited 1 day ago by johnathan
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to expose them to the public for what they are and what they have
and are doing criminally because people must be shown the truth

You should know by now that POTUS Trump moves skulking
criminals out of the shadows and under bright lights in front of
cameras and microphones, and then asks, “Tell us your name,
occupation, and how long you’ve been drawing wages from
American taxpayers’ revenues?”

Where is your true Fatherland?

I think Trump’s methodology should be plain enough – watch
‘Apprentice’ reruns. Keep in mind that he grew up under the
preaching of Norman Vincent ‘Positive Thinking’ Peale. His favorite
book is Sun-Tzu’s ‘Art of War’, and his education is Wharton
Business School. And he probably is a stable genius, like his uncle
John after whom he is named.

Those sentanced to death run them through a tree chipper alive(let
them decide to jump or dive), those sentanced to life fed the remains
of the chipped sonsabitches with sewer water until they are dead.
Clean up the gene pool and rid the planet of these Satan loving
animals. Finally peace and abundance of everything and its so
lovely.

Long fooled me. He doesn’t have an evil face, but an evil mouth
which pours from a very black heart 🖤

Pence was such a scumbag. Trump was forced to take Pence as a
VP by the RNC. The RNC told Trump that refusing Pence would cost
him RNC support during the 2016 election. Let’s hang the
TREASONOUS RNC leadership while we’re at it.

Last edited 1 day ago by Mark David

I know there’s a way to ID a clone. Flat feet, maybe. Or head-
bobbing and cackling? But maybe, Obama’s ID … is validated by
flies. Flies … with the original? Or, flies … with the dupe? I hope we
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rid the planet of ’em all, with and without flies.

We have the proof with the Frazzledrip video and the “chicken”
sacrifice in the backyard that Hillary emailed Lynn De Rothschild
about.

That’s describing her very nicely. I have much worse, more graphic,
very vile things to say about her.

Lucifer-Satan holds ownership of insects … sometimes a person
draws flies by poor hygiene or cannibalism or punished for vexing
Lucifer-Satan.

As for Hillary Clinton, there were sufficient reports to deduce vexing
Lucifer-Satan was not the reason Hillary drew flies.

Flies like the smell of poop, and shit for brains Barry Soetoro would
certainly qualify.

Clones don’t grow wisdom teeth … therein answers the question of
clone versus human. Read Michael Baxter’s news articles of 2022-
2023 on Military’s findings of clones in Alaska and Missouri cloning
laboratories.

These criminals are certainly smitten when destroying people’s lives,
lives that pay their salary and extra benefits.

The United States Government is not attracting the most intelligent
people to be civil servants. Do these people have knowledge of what
it means to BE American? Garbage in – garbage out.

It looks to me like they are seeking out those whose DNA originated
during the homo erectus era. Violence, low IQs, unable to assimilate,
steal, need assistance to eat, unable to be educated and house
themselves, etc….all signs of those who should never have been
brought to the USA. I happen to think Israel needs some diversity.
What is good for the goose is good for the gander. Those who intend
harm upon those of us who keep alive those of such ancient DNA do
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not belong in or around our gov’t. Did all those of the muslim origins,
including Israel, get the vaxx? Enough is enough…..diversity will
never bring unity. I’m glad that our planet finally enacted an
extinction event for all those whose DNA hit the skids. Out with the
old and in with the new. Let’s get into the future without looking back
on what is being left behind. All races of people have useless
feeders amongst their clans. Did anyone think otherwise? Are you
ready to take the leap?

 
 


